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Bulletin 334 July. 1941
NEW HAMPSHIRE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Results of Seed Tests
for 1941
MADE FOR THE
STATE DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE
By BESSIE G. SANBORN
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DURHAM, N. H.

RESULTS OF SEED TESTS
Made July 1, 1940, to June 30, 1941
This report contains the results of the inspection for tlie State Depart-
ment of Agriculture of four hundred and sixteen official samples collected
throughout the State during the period from July 1, 1940, to June 30,
1941. Each of these samples was analyzed and the results were mailed
to the retail dealers concerned. In addition to these official samples, one
hundred and fifty-eight private samples were analyzed, making a total
of five hundred and seventy-four samples inspected.*
Comparison of Seeds for Ten Years
Purity analyses of cereals, like corn and oats, 50 cents each;
and of timothy grass, 75 cents each;
Purity analyses of all other kinds of crop seeds, except grasses,
75 cents each;
Purity analyses of the smaller grass seeds and of all mixtures of
not more than two kinds of agricultural seeds, $1.00 each ;
All purity analyses of special mixtures, including those for
lawn and pasture seeding', a charge sufficient to cover the actual
cost of working the sample submitted for test, minimum charge
of $1.25.
On account of "official" work, which begins in earnest the first of March^
and taxes all our resources, private samples either for free testing or^
otherwise cannot be handled later than February.
Samples of seed to be tested should be drawn in such a way as toj
be representative of the bulk lot from which they are taken, and should'
be addressed to the State Seed Testing Laboratory, Nesmith Hall, Durham,
New Hampshire. Directions for sampling may be obtained from the
laboratory on request. Fees must be received before laboratory reports
will be sent out. A given seed company will be entitled to six private
tests without charge, not six from each branch store. Such private tests
cannot be declared as state "official tests" unless drawm by a representative
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